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The effect of cross-linking density (Cx) on volume phase transition of two liquid crystalline ~LC!
networks comprising dissimilar mesogens in a low molar mass LC has been investigated.
Cross-linking density alters the modulus and nematicity of LC network each of which directly
influence one of the three governing forces ~elastic force, nematic interaction, isotropic mixing
interaction! for the equilibrium swelling: An increment in Cx increases the network modulus, while
it reduces the nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the pure ~dry! LC network (TNIN ). The LC
networks in the nematogen are discontinuously transformed from the swollen state into the shrunken
state, as a result of a single nematic phase formation inside the gel at TNI
G
. It has been found that as
Cx increases, the magnitude of discontinuous volume change at TNI
G decreases; TNI
G shifts to higher
temperatures, which is opposite to the Cx dependence of TNI
N
. As an extreme case of high
cross-linking density, the LC networks with Cx510 mol % in the nematic solvent exhibits the
nematic–isotropic transition but do not undergo appreciable volume transition. The experimental
swelling–temperature curves are compared with the prediction of a mean field theory for nematic
gel. The theory successfully describes the effect of cross-linking density on the swelling and phase
behavior observed. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1569471#
I. INTRODUCTION
Some polymer networks swollen in solvents are known
to undergo a reversibly discontinuous volume change ~vol-
ume transition! in response to an infinitesimal environmental
change in solvent composition, pH, and temperature.1,2 In
our previous studies,3,4 we first reported that the liquid crys-
talline ~LC! polymer networks in low molar mass nematic
LCs discontinuously changed from the isotropic swollen
state to the nematic shrunken state, namely, volume transi-
tion accompanying the nematic–isotropic transition of the
gels. Of further interest was that upon further cooling, in the
temperature (T) region TNIS ,T,TNIG , where TNIS and TNIG are,
respectively, the nematic–isotropic transition temperatures
outside and inside the gels, the shrunken nematic gels sur-
rounded by isotropic LC solvents swelled again. These
swelling and phase characteristics were universal for various
combinations of the nematic networks in the dissimilar nem-
atogens including a nematic network in a similar
nematogen.4 It was also shown4 that a mean field theory for
nematic gel5–7 well described the equilibrium swelling and
phase behavior observed. The swelling of nematic gels is
primarily governed by the nematic orders of the LC mol-
ecules, which is drastically different from the familiar swell-
ing of isotropic gels mainly controlled by isotropic mixing
interaction.8,9
The theoretical aspects of the swelling and phase behav-
ior of LC gels in LC solvents have been investigated by
many researchers,5–7,10,11 but the experimental survey still
remains to be developed. Several researchers experimentally
examined the deformation behavior of nematic networks
swollen by nematic solvents under an electric field,12–15 but
no detailed phase diagrams in each case were obtained. To
the author’s knowledge, there exists no quantitative experi-
mental study for the swelling and phase behavior except for
our previous papers.3,4 The present study focuses on how the
amount of cross-linkage ~cross-linking density! in the LC
network influences the swelling and phase behavior. Cross-
linking density (Cx) is an important parameter of network
structure, and it affects the elasticity and nematicity of the
LC network each of which is directly related to one of the
three governing forces ~elastic force, nematic interaction,
isotropic mixing interaction! for the equilibrium swelling:
The network modulus is proportional to Cx according to the
principle of rubber elasticity;8,9 the nematic–isotropic transi-
tion temperature of dry LC network (TNIN ) is considerably
affected by Cx .13,16–18 For example, the effect of Cx on the
volume transition temperature is an interesting issue. The
volume transition takes place at the nematic–isotropic tran-
sition temperature TNI
G for a swollen LC gel, namely, a mix-
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ture of nematic network and solvent. The TNI
G strongly de-
pends on the original nematicity of each component as well
as the composition of the mixture in the equilibrium swollen
state, i.e., the degree of equilibrium swelling. The nematicity
of the network is closely related to TNI
N
, while the swelling
degree is significantly influenced by the network modulus as
well as the nematicity of network. In addition to TNI
G
, cross-
linking density is expected to influence other aspects of vol-
ume transition phenomena such as the magnitude of discon-
tinuous volume change at TNI
G
.
In a previous paper,4 we showed that the swelling and
phase behavior of the weakly cross-linked LC gels ~with
Cx51 mol %! were successfully described by the mean field
theory. The data of the LC gels with widely different cross-
linking densities ~with Cx51 – 10 mol %! enable us to sur-
vey if the mean field theory correctly accounts for the effect
of cross-linking density on volume transition. They also pro-
vide a detailed basis to discuss and develop the applicability
of the LC gels as a temperature-sensitive soft actuator.
II. THEORETICAL SCHEME
In this section, we briefly summarize a mean field
theory5–7 for a nematic network comprising rigid mesogen
and flexible nonmesomorphic component ~spacer! swollen in
a nematic solvent. The equilibrium swelling and phase be-
havior is evaluated from a total free energy density f com-
posed of three terms,
f 5 f m1 f e1 f n , ~1!
where f m , f e , and f n are the free energy densities of isotro-
pic mixing, network elasticity, and nematic ordering, respec-
tively. The f’s represent free energies per unit volume,
namely, f i5Fi /Nt (i5m ,e ,n), where F is the free energy.
The total number of unit cells inside the gel Nt is given by
Nt5n0N01nNg , where N0 and Ng are the numbers of sol-
vents inside the gel and the network chains, respectively, n0
is the axial ratio of the nematic solvent ~i.e., the number of
sites occupied by one nematic solvent molecule!, and n is the
total number of segments on a network chain. The axial ra-
tios of rigid mesogen and non-mesomorphic component
~spacer!, designated as nm and ns , respectively, are related to
n as n5(nm1ns)/t , where t is the number of repeating units
between adjacent cross-links.








where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute tempera-
ture. The volume fractions f and fs are those of the network
and spacer, respectively, and they are related as fs5fp ,
where p5ns /(nm1ns) is the fraction of spacer segments.
The degree of equilibrium swelling Q is the inverse of f,
namely, f5Q215V0 /V5nNg /Nt , where V and V0 are the
volumes of the network in the fully swollen and dry states,
respectively. The Flory–Huggins parameter x characterizes
the mixing interactions between nematic molecules and
spacer segments. As shown in our previous study,4 the mix-
ing interaction does not play an important role in the swell-
ing of the nematic network in the nematic solvent. For sim-
plicity, we assume here that the mesogen-spacer and
nematogen-spacer mixing interactions are equivalent (xms
5x0s); the nematogen acts as an athermal solvent for me-
sogen (xm050).
Warner et al.5,20 derived f e describing the energy change
due to a deformation of nematic network upon swelling as a
function of f and orientational order parameter of mesogen











In our previous study4 for weakly cross-linked nematic net-
works with high swellability (f!1), we employed another
form6,7 of f e . This form6,7 is applicable to relatively dilute
regime, and it becomes essentially the same as Eq. ~3! in the
dilute regime.21 In the present study, f can range from dilute
regime to moderately concentrated regime as cross-linking
density is widely altered. We use here Eq. ~3! as f e because
it is applicable to the wide range of f.
The nematic free energy density f n may be given by the
Maier–Saupe mean-field theory22,23 and its generalization to










E c~u0!ln 4pc~u0!dV02 12nmmfm2 Sm2
2 12n00~12f!2S0
22nm0fm~12f!SmS0 , ~4!
where dV i52p sin u i du i , and u i (i5m ,0) is the angle be-
tween a reference axis and the director of each liquid crystal
molecule. The subscripts m and 0 refer to the mesogen and
the solvent inside the gel, respectively, and fm is the volume
fraction of the mesogen given by fm5fnm /(nm1ns). The




2 u i&21 !. ~5!
The angle bracket denotes the ensemble average defined as
^cos2 u i&5E cos2 u ic~u i!d~cos u i!, ~6!
where c(u i) (i5m ,0) is the normalized distribution function




expF12 h i~3 cos2 u i21 !G ~7!
using the constants Zi5*exp@h i(3 cos2 u i21)/2#d(cos u i)
(i5m ,0). The mean field parameters h i (i5m ,0) represent
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the strength of the nematic potentials and are respectively
expressed in terms of Sm and S0 via minimization of the free







G 1/321J Sm~12Sm! ~8!
and
h05n0@nm0fmSm1n00~12f!S0# . ~9!
The Maier–Saupe nematic parameters nmm , n00 , and nm0
characterize the mesogen–mesogen, the solvent–solvent,
and the mesogen–solvent nematic interactions, respectively.
They are inversely proportional to T , and n00 is related to the
nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the pure solvent
TNI
S at n0054.54 TNIS /(n0T).23 The cross-interaction nm0 is
not known, but assumed to be proportional to (nmmn00)1/2
with a proportionality constant k as nm05k(nmmn00)1/2.11,25
The constant k characterizes the relative strength of the
cross-interaction as compared to that in the same nemato-
gens. The condition k51 corresponds to an ideal case where
all nematic molecules interact with equal strength.
The chemical potentials of the solvents inside and out-
side the gel (m0 and m0o, respectively!, given by m5f
2f(] f /]f), are balanced in swelling equilibrium,
m0~f ,Sm ,S0!5m0
o~Sb!, ~10!
where the order parameter of the pure solvent outside the gel
Sb is given by Eq. ~5! with
hb5n0n00Sb . ~11!
Thus the equilibrium conditions is given by the following
equation:
1






























The equilibrium values for Q(51/f), Sm , S0 , and Sb as a
function of T can be obtained by solving Eq. ~5! (i
5m ,0,b) and Eq. ~12! self-consistently.
III. EXPERIMENT
The side-chain LC networks LCN-I or LCN-II were pre-
pared by radical copolymerization of the mesogenic acrylate
monomer I or II ~Fig. 1! and 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate
~cross-linker!, respectively. The monomers I and II were syn-
thesized after the methods in Refs. 26 and 27. The concen-
tration of the initiator 2,28-azobis~isobutyronitrile! was 1
mol % in the total reactants. The amounts of cross-linker in
the total reactants introduced during synthesis were varied
from 1 to 10 mol %, as shown in Table I. We call this pa-
rameter the cross-linking density (Cx mol %! although the
true cross-linking density is presumably smaller than the
cross-linker concentration during synthesis because the
cross-linking efficiency is reduced by the presence of the
mesogen.
The reactant mixtures dissolved in toluene were poly-
merized in capillaries with inner diameter of several hun-
dreds microns at 80 °C, where the LC monomers were in the
isotropic phase. After the polymerization, the cylindrical gels
were extracted from the capillaries, washed with toluene to
remove unreacted molecules. The gels were then gradually
deswollen in successive mixtures of toluene and methanol,
increasing the methanol content in each step. The fully des-
wollen gels were completely dried in air. The nematic-
isotropic transition temperatures of the dry ~pure! LC net-
works (TNIN ), estimated in the cooling process by polarizing
optical microscopy, are tabulated in Table I. The dry gels
were allowed to swell in the low molar mass liquid crystal III
~Fig. 1!. The LC solvent III with a quoted purity of at least
99% was used without further purification.
A hot stage ~Linkam LK-600PM! polarizing microscope
~Nikon E600 POL! with a camera was used for the measure-
ment of gel diameters and the phase observation. The details
of the measurements were described elsewhere.3,4,28 The sur-
face level of the LC solvent in an optical cell was adjusted to
be low enough so that the LC phases inside the gels as well
as the boundary of the gel surface were distinctly visible
when viewed through the microscope ~but high enough to
TABLE I. Cross-linking density, nematic–isotropic transition temperatures
of the LC networks in the dry and fully swollen states and volume fractions
of network in the vicinity of volume transition temperatures.
Network sample Cx TNI
N a/°C TNIG /°C fNI
b
LCN-I-1 1 125 58.2 0.074
LCNI-1.5 1.5 123 59.3 0.123
LCN-I-3 3 121 59.7 0.181
LCN-I-10 10 10763c 62.0 0.376
LCN-II-1 1 131 71.0 0.183
LCN-II-3 3 126 73.0 0.333
LCN-II-10 10 12062c 73.260.5c 0.412
aIn the dry state.
bVolume fraction of network in the swollen phase at T5TNI
G 10.2 °C.
cBroad transition.
FIG. 1. Molecular structures of the employed liquid crystalline monomers
and solvent.
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immerse the gel completely!. The gels swelled isotropically
even in the nematic phase due to the polydomain LC struc-
ture where a high nematic order exists locally but the orien-
tation of directors is globally random in space. The swelling
of the gel was equilibrated at each temperature, and the gel
diameter was measured on a enlarged photograph as a func-
tion of temperature. The degree of equilibrium swelling (Q)
was determined from the ratio of the gel diameters in the dry
and swollen states (d0 and ds , respectively!: Q5V/V0
5(dS /d0)3, where V and V0 are the gel volumes in the swol-
len and dry states, respectively.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Part ~a! of Figs. 2 and 3 shows the temperature (T)
dependence of the degree of equilibrium swelling (Q) for
LCN-I and LCN-II with different cross-linking densities
(Cx), respectively. In the figures, absolute temperature is re-
duced by the nematic–isotropic transition temperature of the
pure LC solvent III (TNIS 5327.2 K!. The data were obtained
in the cooling process. Our previous studies3,4 revealed no
significant difference in the swelling and phase behavior be-
tween the cooling and heating processes for LCN-I-1 and
LCN-II-1 in some nematic solvents. All the systems have the




G ~indicated by arrows in the figures! is that
for the LC molecules inside the gel, while TNI
S is for the LC
solvent outside the gel. In the range T,TNI
G
, the nematic
network and the miscible nematic solvent inside the gel form
a single nematic phase. Phase separation inside the equilib-
rium swollen gel was not observed by polarizing microscopy
with a typical magnification used in the studies29,30 on phase
separation of LC mixtures.
There exists three characteristic temperature regions de-
pending on the LC phases inside and outside the gel: totally
isotropic phase (T.TNIG ); totally nematic phase (T,TNIS );
nematic phase inside the gel and isotropic phase outside the
gel (TNIS ,T,TNIG ). It is clearly seen that except for LCN-
I-10 and LCN-II-10 with the highest Cx , the swelling behav-
ior strongly correlates with the phase characteristics. Quali-
tatively, the correlation is independent of Cx as well as the
chemical structure of mesogen. In the totally isotropic phase
T.TNI
G
, Q slightly decreases with decreasing T. At T
5TNI
G
, the swollen isotropic gel discontinuously shrinks into
the nematic gel, i.e., volume transition takes place as a result




, where the LC phases inside and outside are nematic
and isotropic, respectively, the nematic gel reswells with de-
scending T, and the magnitude of Q at T’TNIS becomes com-
parable to those in the region T.TNI
G
. The nematic ordering
outside the gel at TNI
S yields a kink in the swelling curve
without discontinuity. In the totally nematic phase T,TNI
S
,
Q is almost independent of T. Essentially the same T depen-
dence of Q was observed in LCN-II-1 swollen in a nemato-
gen similar to the mesogen II,4 which suggests that this char-
acteristic swelling behavior is not due to the dissimilarity
between mesogen and nematogen; it is universal for the nem-
atic network in a miscible nematic solvent.
As is evident from Figs. 2~a! and 3~a!, an increase in
cross-linking density yields the following two significant ef-
fects on the swelling and phase behavior: ~i! decrease in the
magnitude of discontinuous volume change at TNI
G ; ~ii! shift
of TNI
G to higher temperatures. These effects were commonly
observed for both LCN-I and LCN-II. The former is the di-
rect consequence of an increase in network modulus due to
an increment in Cx . As the network modulus increases, the
network becomes more resistant to the expansion, which
lessens the swellability of network. The decrease in
swellability depresses the difference in Q between the fully
swollen and shrunken states. The result of LCN-I-10 (Cx
510 mol %! indicates the characteristics of an extreme case
FIG. 2. ~a! Equilibrium swelling degree (Q) of LCN-I with different cross-
linking densities (Cx) as a function of absolute temperature (T) reduced by
the nematic–isotropic transition temperature of the pure nematic solvent
TNI
S 5327.2 K. The arrows indicate TNIG for each gel. The lines represent the
fitted theoretical swelling curves with n5900 and nm52.75 for LCN-I-1,
n5400 and nm52.74 for LCN-I-1.5, n5160 and nm52.73 for LCN-I-3.
The values of the other parameters used are n052.5, p50.14, n00 /x
50.3, nmm /n0051.24, k50.9007. ~b! The orientational order parameters of
the mesogen on the network (Sm), solvent inside the gel (S0), solvent
outside the gel (Sb) as a function of T/TNIS calculated using the mean field
theory with the same parameter values as ~a! for LCN-I-1.
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of high cross-linking density: The network modulus is so
high that the system exhibits no appreciable change of Q in
response to the nematic ordering inside and outside the gel.
For LCN-II-10 with the similarly high cross-linking density,
a slight and continuous volume change was observed at
around TNI
G accompanying the broad nematic–isotropic tran-
sition over the temperature range of ;1 °C. This broad tran-
sition in the swollen gel stems from the rather broad transi-
tion of the LC network backbone ~in the dry state! over the
range of ;4 °C. The broadening of the phase transition was
also reported for some dry LC networks with high cross-
linking densities.18 It may originate from the heterogeneous
distribution of cross-links acting as defects for nematic phase
formation.
As can be seen in Table I, the latter effect ~ii! is opposite
to the effect of Cx on TNI
N ~the nematic–isotropic transition
temperature of the dry LC networks!: An increase in Cx
yields a shift of TNI
G to higher temperatures, while it reduces
TNI
N
. Figures 4 and 5 display TNIG and TNIN of LCN-I and
LCN-II as a function of Cx , respectively. The trend for TNI
N
observed qualitatively accords with the results in the earlier
studies for some dry LC networks with different cross-
linking densities prepared in the isotropic phase.13,16–18 To
understand the dependence of TNI
G on Cx , it should be no-
FIG. 3. ~a! Equilibrium swelling degree (Q) of LCN-II with different cross-
linking densities (Cx) as a function of absolute temperature (T) reduced by
the nematic–isotropic transition temperature of the pure nematic solvent
TNI
S 5327.2 K. The arrows indicate TNIG for each gel. The lines represent the
fitted theoretical swelling curves with n5230 and nm53.40 for LCN-II-1,
n565 and nm53.30 for LCN-II-3, n535 and nm53.25 for LCN-II-10. The
values of the other parameters used are n052.5, p50.13, n00 /x50.2,
nmm /n0051.032, k50.9991. ~b! The orientational order parameters of the
mesogen on network (Sm), solvent inside the gel (S0), solvent outside the
gel (Sb) as a function of T/TNIS calculated using the mean field theory with
the same parameter values as ~a! for LCN-II-1.
FIG. 4. The nematic–isotropic transition temperatures of LCN-I in the dry
and fully swollen states (TNIN and TNIG , respectively!, volume fractions of
network (fNI) in the vicinity of TNIG (T5TNIG 10.2 °C), and TNIG** calculated
by Eq. ~13! as a function of cross-linking density (Cx). The arrow indicates
the nematic–isotropic transition temperature of the pure LC solvent III
(TNIS 554.2 °C).
FIG. 5. The nematic–isotropic transition temperatures of LCN-II in the dry
and fully swollen states (TNIN and TNIG , respectively!, volume fractions of
network (fNI) in the vicinity of TNIG (T5TNIG 10.2 °C), and TNIG** calculated
by Eq. ~13! as a function of cross-linking density (Cx). The arrow indicates
the nematic–isotropic transition temperature of the pure LC solvent III
(TNIS 554.2 °C).
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ticed that TNI
G for a swollen gel reflects the characteristics of
a mixture of the LC network and the LC solvent; the LC
network content in the swollen gel increases with increasing
Cx ; an increment in Cx reduces TNI
N
, but still TNI
N
(.100 °C) is much higher than TNIS (554.2 °C). The transi-
tion ~absolute! temperature for a LC mixture defined by the
following simple additivity (TNIG**) is helpful for the quali-






where fNI is the volume fraction of network in the vicinity
of TNI
G ~at T5TNI
G 10.2 °C) in the swollen phase. The calcu-
lated value of TNI
G** as well as fNI for each network are also
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The approach based on Eq. ~13! is
rather primitive, but qualitatively shows that TNI
G** increases
with Cx as a result of an increase in the LC network content
(fNI) with higher transition temperature (TNIN .TNIS ). The
values of TNI
G** are in good agreement with TNI
G for the
LCN-I and LCN-II with the low cross-linking densities Cx
,1.5 mol % ~i.e., low fNI). However, the TNIG** values are
fairly higher than TNI
G for the strongly-cross-linked networks
with Cx.3 mol % ~i.e., high fNI), and the deviation be-
comes larger with increasing Cx ~or fNI). This tendency is
apparently similar to the dependence of TNI for miscible
mixtures of low molar mass LCs on the blend
composition:25,31 In the phase diagram for the miscible LC
mixtures without strong cross-interaction, the composition–
TNI curve becomes convex downward; the simple additivity
for transition temperatures is rather successful only in the
low concentration limit of each component, while the esti-
mates from the additivity are fairly higher than the real tran-
sition temperatures at intermediate concentrations.25,31
To account for the experimental results by the mean field
theory, the theoretical predictions are compared to the ex-
perimental data in Figs. 2 and 3. The lines in Figs. 2~a! and
3~a! represent the fitted theoretical swelling curves. In the
data-fit, LCN-I-10 without appreciable volume change
against T was excluded because the theoretical applicability
of Gaussian chain to the stiff network is very doubtful. Fig-
ures 2~b! and 3~b! illustrate the orientation order parameter
of each LC, i.e., mesogen on network (Sm), LC solvent mol-
ecules inside and outside gel (S0 and Sb , respectively!
which was simultaneously obtained in the data-fit for LCN-I
and LCN-II-1, respectively. The quantities n, n0 , nm , p ,
n00 /x , nmm /n00, k were employed as fitting parameters. As
first demonstrated for the weakly cross-linked LC networks
with Cx51 mol %,4 the mean field theory successfully re-
produces the complicated swelling and phase characteristics
observed, and in addition, the theory demonstrates that the
nematic order mainly governs the swelling behavior: The
formation of a single nematic phase of mesogen and nemato-
gen inside the gel at TNI
G ~i.e., simultaneous jumps of Sm and
S0 from zero to finite values! drives a discontinuous volume
decrease; in the range TNI
S ,T,TNI
G
, where there exists no
nematic order outside the gel (Sb50), an increase in nem-
atic order inside the gel (Sm and S0) upon cooling thermo-
dynamically induces the further uptake of solvent by
the network ~reswelling!; Q is almost independent of T in the
totally isotropic phase T.TNI
G without nematic order (Sm
5S05Sb50) as well as in the totally nematic phase T
,TNI
S with comparable nematic orders inside and outside the
gel (Sm’S0’Sb). It should be noted that the successful
data-fit is substantially attributed to the framework of the
mean field theory, instead of many fitting parameters. In fact,




In the data-fit for LCN-I or LCN-II with different Cx ,
the two parameters n ~the number of segment units between
neighboring cross-links! and nm ~axial ratio of mesogen!
were altered, while the values of other parameters were
fixed: n052.5, p50.14, n00 /x50.3, nmm /n0051.24, k
50.9007 for LCN-I, and n052.5, p50.13, n00 /x50.2,
nmm /n0051.032, k50.9991 for LCN-II were consistently
used in the data-fitting. The parameter n is directly related to
cross-linking density, and nm governs the nematicity of pure
LC network. As described before, it was experimentally ob-
served that an increase in Cx reduced TNI
N
, i.e., nematicity of
the pure LC network. The theoretical value of TNI
N is defined
as the temperature at which Sm jumps from zero to a finite
value when f51. The numerical calculations show that TNI
N
is not appreciably influenced by n. This implies that the
cross-linking density effect on TNI
N observed mainly results
from the ‘‘chemical effect.’’ The cross-link acts as defects for
nematic phase formation. The quantity nm is originally de-
fined as the axial ratio of mesogen. Meanwhile, in the frame-
work of the mean field theory, the absolute value of nm is
also requested to reflect the effects concerning the nematic-
ity, i.e., the above-mentioned chemical effect and the inter-
action between network backbone and dangling mesogen
none of which are explicitly considered in the theory.5–7,10–12
As the total effect related to nematicity already appears in
TNI
N observed, nm can reflect the effects via the adjustment of
the theoretical TNI
N to the experimental value by altering
nm .
25,32 The nematic parameter nmm also affects TNI
N
, but the
influence was too small to reproduce the difference in TNI
N
observed. The fitted values of nm were determined so that the
theoretical predictions could reproduce the most successfully
the experimental results for both TNI
N and the Q – T curve:
nm52.75, 2.74, 2.73 for LCN-I-1, 21.5, 23, and nm
53.40, 3.30, 3.25 for LCN-II-1, 23, 210, respectively. The
resulting theoretical values of TNI
N /TNI
S for LCN-I-1, 21.5,
23 are 1.22, 1.22, 1.21, while the corresponding experimen-
tal values are 1.22, 1.21, 1.20, respectively; for LCN-II-1,
23, and 210, the theoretical values are 1.27, 1.23, 1.21,
while the concerning experimental values are 1.24, 1.22,
1.20, respectively.
As can be seen in Figs. 2~a! and 3~a!, the theoretical
prediction successfully describes the characteristics of the
cross-linking density effects: an increase in Cx ~i.e., a de-
crease in n) yields an reduction in network swellability, a
shift of TNI
G to higher temperatures, and a decrease in the
magnitude of discontinuous volume change at TNI
G
. It should
be noticed that the theory is successful in reproducing simul-
taneously the positive dependence of TNI
G and the negative
dependence of TNI
N on Cx . This suggests that elastic modulus
of network significantly affects TNI
G
. High network modulus
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lessens the swellability of the network, which increases the
LC network content ~whose TNI
N is much higher than TNI
S of
the solvent! in the swollen LC gel. This effect is much stron-
ger than the depressing effect of cross-linking density on the
nematicity of the pure LC network.
Cross-linking density may influence the isotropic mixing
interaction ~x! and/or the nematic interactions (nmm ,k). In
fact, the quality of the data-fit will be further improved if we
use other parameters such as x, nmm , k as additional adjust-
able parameters. In the data-fit, however, we altered here the
minimum numbers of the parameters (n and nm) in order to
demonstrate unambiguously that the framework of the mean
field theory is substantially successful in describing the effect
of cross-linking density on the swelling and phase behavior.
The fitted values of n do not coincide with the real segment
numbers between adjacent cross-links, but it does not revoke
the validity of the theory in view of the roughness included
in the mean field approach based on lattice model as well as
the ambiguity in Cx without taking the effective cross-
linkage into account.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The effect of cross-linking density (Cx) on nematic
ordering-induced volume transition of LC networks in a mis-
cible nematic solvent has been studied. An increase in Cx
reduces swellability and nematic stability ~nematic–isotropic
transition temperature TNI
N ) of the pure ~dry! LC networks.
Nematic ordering inside the swollen LC gel at TNI
G induces a
discontinuous change in gel volume. An increment in Cx
yields a depression in the magnitude of the discontinuous
volume change as well as a shift of TNI
G to higher tempera-
tures. The latter effect, which is opposite to the influence of
Cx on TNI
N
, is qualitatively because the fraction of network
~whose TNI
N is much higher than the nematic-isotropic transi-
tion temperature of the solvent TNI
S ) in the gel increases due
to a decrease in swellability as Cx increases. No appreciable
volume transition is observed for the strongly-cross-linked
LC networks with Cx510 mol % in the nematic solvent,
although they exhibit the nematic–isotropic transition. The
mean field theory for nematic gel satisfactorily describes the
effects of cross-linking density on the swelling and phase
behavior observed.
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